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Mayor’s Message
On behalf of my fellow Councillors,
I’m pleased to welcome you to
Spring. Being that we find ourselves
in the season of new beginnings, this
edition of Peninsula Wide is a fervent
celebration of the natural world, growth,
and the day-to-day investments we are
making in the future of our region.

The peninsula abounds with areas of
National, State and local conservation
significance and high agricultural
value, be it the sensitive ecosystem of
Tootgarook Wetland, or the valuable
food bowl that is sustained by our
Green Wedge. As the busiest Planning
Services team across all Councils in
the state — processing around 2,100
planning applications and receiving
more than 37,000 phone calls a
year — the Shire takes the business
of safeguarding the biodiversity and
character of our region very seriously.

From advocating for the longterm protection of the Mornington
Peninsula’s rural areas, to investing in
initiatives that deal proactively with the
issues of waste and climate change,
protecting our environment for current
and future generations is a guiding
vision for the Shire. There is such
a lot to protect.

Councillor Bryan Payne, Mayor
Mornington Peninsula Shire
bryan.payne@mornpen.vic.gov.au
5950 1428

Contact us

5950 1000 or 1300 850 600
customerservice@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Report it online:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/reportit

Visit us

Rosebud
90 Besgrove Street
Mornington 2 Queen Street
21 Marine Parade
Hastings
Somerville 1085 Frankston-Flinders
Road (within Somerville Library)
For office hours or further info:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/contact

We’re sowing the seeds of a future
that we can all be proud of
— see you in the field!

Talk to us

Contents

We hope to provide news and
information that is relevant to
the lives our community and
welcome your feedback.
peninsulawide@mornpen.vic.gov.au
Editor: Zoe Dzunko
Graphic designers:
Kelly-Maree Newling and Sean Roche
Photographer: Ryan Eckersley
Cover image: Morning light at
Warringine Conservation Park
The information in this publication is of a
general nature and is not intended to provide
a complete discussion on each subject and/or
issues canvassed. Mornington Peninsula Shire
does not accept liability for any statement,
opinion, errors or omissions contained herein.
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Cr David Gill

our shire

Beyond the basics
Budgeting for a buoyant peninsula
Our role as local government is vast and varied but, at its
most elemental, our purpose is to foster the wellbeing of
the Mornington Peninsula community and enhance the
place they call home.
Of the more than 80 services we provide, each is informed
by an abiding commitment to making the peninsula the
best possible region to live — a place where even the
most vulnerable members of our community feel safe and
supported; where anybody, no matter their age, gender,
ethnicity or abilities, can realise their ambitions and the
quality of life they deserve.

mornpen.vic.gov.au/budget

Our Place $70.39M
Highlights
$5.16M for Bushland and Foreshores Reserve
Management to manage fire risk and protect and enhance
biodiversity, $4.5M for Roadside Vegetation & Arboriculture
to maintain vegetation in our roadside reserves, and
$1.05M for Climate Change Mitigation and Adaption.
$24.4M for cost effective, efficient and sustainable
Waste Services, $1.2M for Domestic Animal
Management to protect the community and
environment, $727,000 for Environmental Health
and $2.73M for Stormwater Management.
$8.85M for Township Beautification and Cleaning to
ensure townships are well maintained, $2.99M for Street
Furniture and Signage Maintenance to preserve of traffic
facilities and ensure the safety of users, $2M for Public
Lighting to illuminate roads, pathways and public spaces,
and $3.47M for Planning Scheme and Applications
to maintain the valued characteristics of the peninsula,
support growth and encourage economic development
while protecting the environment.

Our Connectivity $12.61M
Highlights
$10.68M for Road and Pathway Maintenance to maintain
the sealed and gravel road network across the Shire,
$1.35M for School Crossings to ensure the safe crossing
of children at identified high-risk locations, and $870,000 for
Transport and Traffic Management to improve road safety,
infrastructure and transport services.

our prosperity

Ongoing advocacy for the welfare of our community
and our region is a testament to the pivotal role we’re
endeavouring to play in advancing social, economic and
environmental outcomes. Far beyond the idea that council’s
primary function is merely to deliver core services — the
three Rs of roads, rates and rubbish — we are determined
to make a positive difference, both at a collective and an
individual level. Working closely with our community means
we are familiar with who they are, the issues they face and
what they need to thrive. As our 2018/19 Budget shows, we
work hard to deliver community infrastructure, initiatives,
and a broad range of services that reflect our community’s
priorities and produce tangible impacts.

Our Wellbeing $27.58M
Highlights
$5.73M for Active and Passive Open Spaces Maintenance
to provide opportunities and facilities for recreational and
entertainment based sporting programs, competitions and
activities, and $2.8M for Aquatic and Recreational Facilities.
$1.62M for Arts and Culture to provide a culturally enriching
experience for the community and visitors, $1.5M for our
Grants program to support projects, programs and services
that respond to identified community need, $3.1M for
Libraries to provide a free lending and information service,
and $1.53M for Youth Services to support and empower
young people to feel happy, healthy and connected.
$1.75M for Child and Family Health to build stronger, more
resilient families and communities, and approximately $4.5M
across numerous Health and Community Care programs
including Aged and Disability Services, Meals on Wheels
and Home Based Care Services, which support the health,
wellbeing and connectedness of older residents or those with
high care needs.

Our Prosperity $1.37M
Highlights
$797,000 for Economic Development to support the
business community by improving productivity and capability,
enhancing employment growth, supporting the diversification
of the local economy and undertaking collaborative projects
with business, government, service providers and regional
bodies, and $582,000 for Tourism Marketing to enhance,
facilitate and promote existing and new experiences through
the quality and diversity of the region.
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Propagating a productive peninsula
The Mornington Peninsula’s agricultural history can be
traced across the contours of our region. From early
twentieth century orcharding in Somerville and Tyabb, to
the berry crops, grape vines and olive groves punctuating
the hinterland from Red Hill to Main Ridge, food has been
integral to the peninsula’s cultural, social and economic
prosperity for more than a century.
As an area that has high conservation significance and natural
beauty, and which contributes to food choices and food
security while supporting quality of life for residents and visitors
alike, the Mornington Peninsula’s Green Wedge is valued for
many reasons. Widely regarded as a major recreation location
for the growing population of Melbourne, the Green Wedge
also plays an important economic role.
The total annual value of the Mornington Peninsula’s
agricultural production is estimated at $1.1 billion, most of
which occurs in the Green Wedge where agriculture and
various kinds of primary production occupy the largest
proportion of the land area. With a diverse economic base,
ranging from tourism to extractive industries, the Green
Wedge provides many different career opportunities and
is a significant source of employment for residents.

Relatively small land holdings, high land prices and competition
have encouraged local farmers to value add and diversify their
businesses to maximise value. Now one of the most varied
agricultural regions in Victoria, the peninsula’s thriving industry
boasts an impressive array of products — including wine,
vegetables, fruit, eggs, beef, lamb, flowers, seafood, truffles,
garlic, berries and herbs — artisanal produce and a dynamic
agritourism sector.
The mild and frost-free maritime climate of the peninsula’s
Green Wedge is just one of its many advantages for agricultural
use. Add to this its versatile soil types, access to water, and its
proximity to the Melbourne
market, and the peninsula’s
unique potential to play
Agriculture accounts for
a growing role in feeding
Melbourne’s future
the employment of 10%
population is apparent.
of Green Wedge residents
As population growth
increases the demand for
Agritourism based
high-quality fresh food,
employment, often linked
it becomes ever more
important to sustain the vital to food and wine, employs
role agriculture has played
an additional 10%
in the peninsula’s narrative
for much of its history.

The Mornington Peninsula produces:

32% of Victoria’s lettuce

25% of Victoria’s herbs

3+ tonnes of apples annually

10% of Victoria’s strawberries

At least 15% of the total wealth generated from Victorian
agriculture, from less than 4% of the state’s farmland

Green Wedge Management Plan
With proposed actions that include advocacy to have the
Mornington Peninsula included in the state government’s
regional agriculture support programs, continued liaison and
information sharing with landowners and farming groups
through the Shire’s Agribusiness & Food Industry Facilitation
Officer, and investigating changes to the planning scheme
that would enable sale of certified peninsula produce from
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other farms participating in the program, our Draft Mornington
Peninsula Green Wedge Management Plan 2018 seeks to
support sustainable agriculture on the peninsula.
Learn more about our plans for a Green Wedge where
sustainable agriculture is supported and the productive
capacity of land is conserved and enhanced for the future.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/greenwedge

our place

A taste of things to come
Our ‘Taste of Mornington Peninsula’ campaign pays
homage to the peninsula’s significant agricultural legacy by
spotlighting the dynamic combination of tourism, employment
and high-quality food supply that is intrinsic to farming and
production within our region. The campaign raises awareness
of the peninsula’s vital agricultural sector and, likewise,
the importance of protecting farming communities and the
sustainability of agriculture across the country. Key to this is the
cruciality of protecting our food bowl, the Mornington Peninsula
Green Wedge, where the majority of the peninsula’s celebrated
produce is grown and processed.
From world-class vineyards and eateries to farm gates
and produce stores, more than seven million people visit
the peninsula each year to enjoy the fruits of our thriving
agriculture industry; unsurprisingly, hospitality is one of our
largest employers, with over 4,400 people working in wineries,
restaurants and other related venues across the region.
To celebrate the campaign launch, we took to the steps of
Parliament House with local farmers, apprentice chefs, wine
and cheese makers, brewers, and tourism operators for a
special tasting showcase of a selection of the peninsula’s
bountiful produce. We’re lucky to live in one of Australia’s
premiere food producing regions — was there ever a more
delicious excuse to shop and eat local?
taste.mornpen.vic.gov.au

NEWS BITE! Deservedly Delicious
While we don’t need a prize to tell us just how special
our local produce and food culture is, we were
honoured to receive the Outstanding Region trophy
at the 2018 delicious Produce Awards in August.
We’re immeasurably proud of our local producers
and long-standing agricultural heritage, and were
delighted to have both recognised by Australia’s
most prestigious food industry awards.

our place

Taking the tastes of the peninsula to
the steps of Parliament House

Seasonal delights
With turnips, pumpkins and cauliflowers
rolling out of season, we bid farewell to our
winter mainstays and welcome the fresh
and fabulous foods of spring to our plates.
Artichokes, peas, basil, zucchini — all
things green are the order of the day. If blue
skies and verdant produce weren’t enough
to incite the spring spirit, as the season nears its end, stone
fruits and berries welcome us to the sweetest time of the year.
Check out the current Mornington Peninsula Produce
calendar, your go-to guide for what’s in season, who’s
growing it and where to find it. By eating local, you can be
sure the food on your plate is fresh, at the peak of its season
and supports producers in your community. Mornington
Peninsula Produce gives you the confidence to shop local
and support your local food producers by certifying the
provenance of locally grown food.
mpproduce.com.au
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Engaging our community
in a climate of change
Since 2001, we’ve taken a leading role in combatting
climate change, both in planning for its impacts and by
proactively reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Key to
this is our Carbon Neutral Policy, which includes a target
for carbon neutral Shire operations by 2021.
As we work to minimise our environmental footprint, we also
want to help you to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and
become better prepared for the impacts of climate change.
Our Climate Change Community Engagement Strategy
sets out to do just this, empowering our community by
combining education and support to increase awareness
of the risks associated with climate change and encourage
their active involvement in the process of reducing
greenhouse gas emissions in preparation for the future.
The product of extensive consultation, the Strategy
integrates feedback from more than 500 community

members who participated in our Clean and Green
community engagement program between February
and April last year.
Combining this information with scientific projections,
current legislation and input from Shire staff, the Strategy
constructs a portrait of how our community perceives
and is preparing for climate change — including barriers
to further action — and builds upon these to develop a
comprehensive plan for our future. As a community, we can
make our target of zero greenhouse gas emissions for the
peninsula a reality!
Learn more about our efforts to tackle climate change,
what you can do to reduce your impact on the
environment, and how to become climate ready:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/climatechange

Farming for the future
Building for a low carbon emissions
future finds us moving towards
increased renewable energy capability
and smarter, more energy-efficient
solutions for meeting the peninsula’s
energy needs.

Celebrating a sunny change at The Corner Youth Centre in Mornington

A place in the sun
They say change starts at home, which is why we’re making light work of our
commitment to carbon neutrality by rolling out renewable energy upgrades on
Shire owned and operated buildings. Our Rooftop Solar PV Rollout will see us
installing some 2,440 panels by 2020 and reducing the Shire’s carbon footprint
by 1,062 tonnes of CO2 equivalent — or 3% — each year. With panels installed
on 19 buildings, and another 27 on the horizon, we’re looking forward to a
greener future. To find out more about our efforts to tackle climate change, visit:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/climatechange
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As part of this action, we’re seeking
Expressions of Interest from parties
wishing to lease 119 Truemans
Road, Capel Sound for the design,
construction and operation of an
approx. 5MW solar farm. Once
operational, the project will feed
electricity back into the grid, save
money on energy bills and reduce
the area’s carbon footprint. At
approximately 25 acres, the site
falls within a Public Park Recreation
Zone (PPRZ) and is an exciting
opportunity with community and
commercial benefits.
EOIs close 4pm Monday 8 October.
Documentation and contact details
for enquiries can be obtained on
our website.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/tenders

our place

Recycling with a silver lining
Where do our X-rays go when we’re done with them?
Not into the ground, that’s for sure! Containing silver in the
form of halides, X-ray films are made from photographic
chemicals that render them hazardous waste and, when left to
languish in landfill, have the potential to pollute groundwater.
We want to keep our landfills free of X-rays while simplifying
the disposal process for our community, so — as part of our
Mornington Peninsula Municipal Resource Recovery Services
Strategy — we’re now offering a free X-ray recycling service
at our Mornington Resource Recovery Centre. The
initiative was suggested by Somers resident Denise
Mornington Resource
Kempster, who, as a retired nurse, knew the films
Recovery Centre is located
should not be disposed of in the general waste system
at 134 Watt Rd, Mornington
and can be recycled. Unable to find a local recycling
and is open Monday to Friday
depot, Denise raised the issue with Council in the hope
8am – 4pm, and weekends
of finding a solution.
and public holidays from
Not only does this great service provide a free and
8am – 5pm. Residents are
simple way to dispose of X-rays that are no longer
reminded to remove any
needed, it also ensures that usable elements of the
personal information prior to
films are salvaged, with any silver capable of being
disposing of their X-rays.
extracted converted into a purer form and reused
for items such as jewellery, silver solder, electrical
components and film manufacture. That’s what
Mornington Peninsula Shire Mayor Cr Bryan Payne and Briars Ward
we’d call a sterling example of recycling!
Councillor Rosie Clark putting discarded X-rays in their place

Making waste history
Advancing waste
on the peninsula

In partnership with South East
Melbourne councils and the
Metropolitan Waste and Resource
Recovery Group, we’re exploring the
possibility of advanced waste and
resource recovery technologies for the
region. Adoption of these technologies
has the potential to significantly
advance how waste is managed on
the peninsula, reducing our reliance on
landfills and improving energy security.

Learn more and stay updated about the future in waste management:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/ourwastefuture

SCRgroup Hubs

In May, we partnered with SCRgroup
for a pilot trial of pop up clothing and
electrical drop-off hubs to encourage
our community to reduce and reuse
unwanted household items. Set up in
Rosebud and Sorrento, the hubs were
part of a project funded by the Victorian
Government’s Litter Innovation Fund,
delivered by Sustainability Victoria. In
just one month, 603kg of waste was
diverted from the two sites!

No charge green waste weekend, 19-21 October
Our no charge green waste event is back on! Prepare your property for spring by
disposing of green waste (all types of garden waste and untreated timber) free of
charge at one of our Resource Recovery Centres. This event is held exclusively for
Shire residents or ratepayers and proof of residency is required. Please note: green
waste must be delivered from residential vehicles and trailers. No commercial vehicles
or commercial green waste will be accepted. Delays are expected, particularly in the
morning and afternoon — visit the Tyabb Centre to avoid potential delays at Mornington.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/greenwaste

our place

Meals on Wheels
goes plastic free

In step with other large organisations
eschewing disposable bags for more
environmentally conscious alternatives,
our Meals on Wheels team recently
made the move to paper bags for
packaging, and re-useable delivery
bags for distributing meals to our 450
Meals on Wheels recipients.

HOT TIP! How do you dispose of toxic
chemicals? Detoxify your home the green
way! Register with Sustainability Victoria’s
‘Detox Your Home’ program to dispose of
household chemicals free of charge at our
Mornington Resource Recovery Centre
from 9am–2pm on 24 October, keeping
harmful chemicals out of our waterways
and minimising environmental pollution.
There is no limit to the volume you can
drop off, however maximum weight or size
for a single container is 20kg or 2L.
sustainability.vic.gov.au
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Cultivating caring connections
It’s well known that volunteering is a
great way for people to give back to their
community but, for some, a supportive
and meaningful volunteering role can be
life-saving. After an illness put an end to
regular employment, Chris Standing of
Somerville found himself volunteering at
Good Shepherd Wallaroo Community
House in Hastings. Three years on, he
co-ordinates the community garden,
which provides produce for the weekly
community lunch and encourages
community members to get involved
in beautifying the outdoor areas at
the house. Chris has also become a
positive role model for young people in
the area — a trusted mentor and part of
the fabric of the local community. “We’re
not only growing some vegetables,
we’re also trying to encourage the kids
down here to make positive choices
in their life. Any kids who want to work
with me are always welcome, “ Chris
says. “I can teach them things and
they can teach me things too.” For
Chris, his volunteering role is what
gets him out and about and engaged

in life. “It’s place to have a chat, see a
friendly face and to have fun. And if you
can help put something back into the
community in the meantime, well that’s
another reward for you. It makes you
happy to be amongst other people …
and the rewards that come back to you
are incredible.” If you’re looking for a
way to become more involved in your
community through volunteering, visit
a Shire Volunteering Information Hub
to find out about what opportunities
might be available. Each hub provides
a face-to-face service to help identify
which roles could suit you, as well as
information about vacancies and local
organisations seeking volunteers. Drop
into a Vol Info Hub at the Westernport
Community Support Centre (185 High
Street Hastings) on Thursdays between
1–4pm or Mornington Community
Information & Support Centre (320 Main
Street) on Tuesdays from 10am–1pm.
Find out more about volunteering and
search for current vacancies online.
volmornpen.com.au

Biting into the best of our
local food businesses
The 2018 finalists for this year’s Best Bites Food Awards have
been announced and judging is underway across the nine
award categories! The Best Bites Food Awards recognise the
most outstanding local food businesses in the areas of food
safety, healthy eating, tobacco minimisation, sustainability
and access for all. Representing the food businesses
scoring the highest ratings in the Best Bites program this
year, the finalists in each category and are assessed by an
independent panel of expert judges, with award winners to be
announced at the launch of the 2019 Best Bites Food Guide
in November. The Best Bites Food Guide program is open
to all local food businesses. Food businesses that receive a
95-100% food safety rating in their annual assessment are
eligible to apply for assessment and recognition in the areas
of healthy eating, access and inclusion, tobacco control,
waste and recycling, and energy and water efficiency. The
current Best Bites Food Guide — which lists more than 400
local food businesses serving safe, healthy and sustainable
food — is free and available from Shire customer service
centres, libraries, tourism centres and online:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/bestbites

Have your say – Community Capital Infrastructure Policy
View the plan and have your say in person or online before 25 September

We’re seeking feedback on our draft Community Capital Infrastructure Policy, designed to provide guidance for community
groups seeking to develop projects and works on Council land or assets. The policy aims to simplify the process, streamline
procedures, minimise risk, build community capacity and support placemaking.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
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our place

Building a place for the future

Cr Hugh Fraser and Kristen Stegley OAM celebrate with the
winners of the 2018 Mornington Peninsula Heritage Awards

Honouring our hallowed heritage
The annual Mornington Peninsula Heritage Awards recognise those in the
community who have demonstrated excellence in retention, restoration,
enhancement, interpretation and reuse of our heritage places, and encourage
community awareness of our heritage located on both private and public land.
In conjunction with The National Trust of Australia (Victoria), we hosted the
awards on 31 August, with Shire Councillor Hugh Fraser and Kristin Stegley OAM
(Chairman of the National Trust Board) presenting to guests including the
Hon. Greg Hunt MP, David Morris MP and Martin Dixon MP.
Hearty congratulations to our 2018 winners in the following categories:
Restoration of a Heritage Place
• Ramsay House, 29 Rendlesham Avenue, Mount Eliza
• The Briars, laundry and apple store
• Mount Martha House, stage 4 of the conservation management plan
• Mossgiel, 28 Bath Street, Mornington
Creative Reuse of a Heritage Place
• McCrae lighthouse visual displays
Sustainability and/or Greening of a Heritage Place
• Tootgarook Wetland
• Revegetation of John Butler Reserve, Mount Eliza
Specialist Heritage Trade Skills
• Slate roof at Southdean, 7 Frontage Way, Mornington
• Plastering at Mossgiel, 28 Bath Street, Mornington
Excellence in Interpretive Signage
• The installation of interpretative signage and seating in public areas
of Rosserdale Crescent and John Butler Reserve, Mount Eliza
Individual Award
• Schnapper Point boat hire, for the continuation of a
traditional historic service to the Mornington district
mornpen.vic.gov.au/heritageawards

The cleanest and greenest
An exceptional 27 initiatives and projects across the peninsula have
been selected as finalists in this year’s Keep Victoria Beautiful Tidy Towns
– Sustainable Communities Awards, with Rosebud, Mornington and Rye in
the running for Tidiest Town of the Year! The awards recognise and celebrate
positive actions taken by communities in regional areas to protect and enhance
their local environments. Winners will be announced at a presentation in
Beechworth in October.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/tidytowns

The peninsula is one of the most
environmentally sensitive regions in the
state and we’re committed to protecting
it from inappropriate development.
Amendment C219 moves to protect
the neighbourhood character of the
Shire from changes in state planning
that increased the allowable height
of houses in the General Residential
Zone from the discretionary 9m to
the new 11m (three stories) limit. The
amendment will implement actions of
our Housing and Settlement Strategy
to ensure residential development is
of a type and scale consistent with the
function and special characteristics
of the peninsula’s townships and
neighbourhoods. The peninsula’s
coastal and township character is what
makes it such a special place to live,
work and visit — we’re planning
to keep it this way.

Hubs of activity
We adopted the Mornington Peninsula
Activity Centres Strategy in April.
A review and update of the previous
Strategy, it continues to adopt a
hierarchal approach towards guiding
the development of activity centres on
the Mornington Peninsula. It envisions
that the centres will continue to be the
focus for new retail development and
key locations for businesses, community
activity and social interaction, and that
future development will respect and be
appropriate to the character, role and
function of each centre.

Inspiring industry
Our Mornington Peninsula Industrial
Areas Strategy provides an overarching
strategic framework for the planning
of the peninsula’s industrial areas.
Adopted in late April, the Strategy
seeks to ensure that our industrial areas
provide an important base for economic
activity, investment and employment in
the Shire, and accommodate a wide
range of businesses that serve the
local community and support the
peninsula’s liveability.

Have your say – Reviewing our plan for the peninsula
View the plan and have your say in person or online before 21 September.

The peninsula is a special place in Victoria, and this fact is reflected by long-standing provisions within the Mornington
Peninsula Planning Scheme that seek to protect the values and unique character of our region. We have recently conducted a
review of the Mornington Peninsula Planning Scheme, as is required every four years under the Planning and Environment Act
1987, and are inviting feedback on its findings and recommendations.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay

our place
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Briars

Cr Bev Colomb
0418 506 638

bev.colomb@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Cr Rosie Clark
0437 152 991

rosie.clark@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Cr Sam Hearn
0437 170 083

sam.hearn@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Cr Bev Colomb

With new and much-needed soccer fields, a pavilion at Citation Reserve, and a purpose-built regional
athletics track in Mornington, it’s been a busy time for Briars Ward! These improvements follow lobbying to
state and federal governments by our sporting groups, and work done by Council. Many smaller facilities
upgrades are also underway — learn more in our recently adopted budget. We’re greatly concerned about
changes to our General Residential Zone. In my last term as Mayor, I met with the State Planning Minister to
voice the peninsula’s concern. He didn’t believe a height change to 11m would make a big difference, but
it’s starting to. The ability to build three storey apartments has seen planning applications lodged across the
Shire. We’re advocating for our Housing Strategy and correct zoning —
 we’ve completed the required policy
work and are awaiting state approval. Thank you for supporting us. I’m looking forward to the upcoming
Briars ward meeting, it will be a great chance to share information and hear your concerns.

Cr Rosie Clark

I’ve been on Council for almost two years now — what an experience! Your Shire does amazing things and
offers services that can help your daily life, such as dial-a-bus, community houses, animal and household
care, and positive aging. There are also endless opportunities to get involved. From Meals on Wheels
to firefighters, drivers for aged care and L-platers, and volunteers for people of all ages and needs, our
community abounds with groups making a positive difference. Our Friends groups, like BERG, invest hours
of labour and love into protecting coastal and inland waterways, and I’m agasp at the projects our growing
Men’s Sheds tirelessly work on, from Buddy Benches to community gardens. We have heritage groups
passionate about sharing our past, the wonderful MPRG, and I don’t even know where to start with our
sports clubs! I’ve been privileged to meet many wonderful people who’ve made me realise that there is no
reason to be at home and lonely when you can contribute to your community.

Cr Sam Hearn

With countless exciting projects and programs underway, Briars is buzzing with life and activity. From
new sporting facilities at Civic Reserve and Emil Madsen Reserve, to spaces like Empire Mall and the
Octavia Street ‘Changing Places’ toilet, which make our townships uplifting and accessible for the entire
community, I’m always proud to witness the work going on in our ward. So many of these projects happen
in collaboration with key community
groups and local volunteers who
advocate and give their time to better
our community. We’re so grateful to
them, and to everybody helping to
make our ward a great place to live.

Budget highlights
Community
Mornington Community Centre $200,000
Relocate Mornington Community Contact Inc. to Wilsons Road
Mt Martha Men's Shed $40,000
Funding for a new Men's Shed in Mount Martha
Mornington Library Improvements $70,000
Renewal and improvement works
Public Toilet Strategy
To upgrade existing buildings to meet community needs
• John Butler Reserve $340,000
• South Beach Public Toilets $250,000
• Mount Martha North Foreshore $20,000
Environment
Mount Eliza Coastal Management Plan $55,000
Working with our community to achieve actions set in the Plan
Balcombe Estuary Sediment Minimisation Program $150,000
In collaboration with BERG, who work tirelessly to restore and
preserve the ecology of the Balcombe estuary and reserves
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Civic Reserve Sporting Precinct $3.25M
Our sports clubs have grown significantly over recent years,
and we’re passionate about supporting the active lifestyles and
strong community dynamics that athletics and group sports
foster. Following lobbying from our community, we’re proud to
deliver the Civic Reserve Master Plan, which will provide new
amenities to support athletics and soccer within Briars Ward
and beyond — meaning more members of our community can
train and compete at an international-standard facility.
Including a 400m all-weather athletics track, four senior-size
soccer pitches, a location for a future pavilion, parking spaces
and a pathway network connecting the facilities and residential
areas, the new and improved reserve will allow local sporting
groups, including the Mornington Athletics Club, Mornington
Little Athletics Club and Mount Martha Soccer Club, to flourish.
The $6.25m project is co-funded by a
$3m federal government Community
The detailed design
Development Grant.
for Civic Reserve has
been completed and
works are expected to
conclude in May 2019.

Emil Madsen Reserve
The new junior AFL, cricket and netball facilities have been
handed over for use by sports clubs. The first football games
were played on the new oval in May and netball started in June!
Octavia Street ‘Changing Places’ Toilet
Our Octavia Street Changing Places public toilet is nearing
completion. Designed to cater for people with high-care needs,
this will be the first fully-accessible toilet facility in the township
and another step forward to creating an all accessible peninsula.

Mornington Bowls and Croquet Clubs
Works to construct a sealed car park for the clubs at Civic
Reserve are underway and expected to be completed by August.
Citation Reserve
With junior AFL, cricket, soccer and netball facilities completed,
landscaping works will be the final element to complement the
new buildings, including the pavilion, which provides a social
room, multipurpose change rooms, shower facilities, kitchen/
kiosk, first aid room and internal/external public disabled toilet.

Buddying up
Everybody needs a buddy for friendship and support, particularly the youngest members of
our community. The Buddy Bench initiative, recently unveiled at Mornington Park Primary,
provides a place for students to go when they feel they have nobody to sit or play with,
signalling others to reach out and lend a helping hand or offer their friendship.
The bench was a collaborative project funded through a Shire Community Support Grant,
designed by the Grade 5 students from Mornington Park Primary School (Steiner Stream),
and built by the New Peninsula Men’s Shed, Mt Martha. The bench encourages new
friendships and promotes a safer, happier and more inclusive school community.

Caring for our coasts
Our coastal areas are precious places, often possessing
significant cultural heritage and natural environmental values,
and protecting and enhancing these sites is vital. We recently
invited our community to provide input on our Draft The Pillars
Mount Martha Long Term Management Plan, and to assist us
in developing the Mount Martha Coastal Management Plan,
which will set the strategic direction of Mount Martha Foreshore
Reserve. These plans will guide future management of these
coastlines, and ensure they are protected for years to come.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/mtmarthacoastalplan
mornpen.vic.gov.au/thepillars
We recently invited community
input on The Briars Master
Plan, which will look to the
future and articulate how the
natural, cultural and heritage
values of the property will be
celebrated. You can always
let us know what The Briars
means to you by providing
general feedback or ideas:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/
briarsfeedback

The Briars $834,000
With its 230 hectares of rich local heritage, native flora and
fauna, walking trails, historic architecture, gardens and
beloved venues — including the Shire Nursery and the Eco
Living Display Centre — The Briars is one of our ward’s
most cherished assets. We’re committed to protecting and
enhancing the environmental and heritage values of Briars
Conservation Park, while maintaining its reputation as a
singular destination that provides meaningful experiences
for visitors of all ages and interests.

Briars Ward Community Meeting, 25 October

Save the date! We’re really looking forward to meeting with our
community to discuss the issues that matter. Join us! 5.30–7.30pm
at Mount Martha House, 466 Esplanade, Mount Martha.

Community news
Have your say: Mount Martha Skate Park, 28 September
As spaces used by a wide range of people, we know how
important skate parks are, especially to our youth here on
the peninsula. We’re currently working with our community
to determine the future of Mount Martha Skate Park and
encourage you to join the conversation. Have your say online:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
Community Houses
It’s good news to receive support from DHHS and keep our
Mount Martha and Mornington Community Houses going.
Detailed plans for the Mornington Community House site at
our Wilsons Road Hub are being prepared, and we are putting
in good ground work to ensure both have strong futures and
meet our community’s needs. On that note, why not explore the
terrific programs Bentons Square Community Centre and Mount
Eliza Neighbourhood House have to offer?
Volunteering
If you’re considering volunteering, we have many great groups
in Briars Ward who would love to hear from you. They’re the
heart and soul of our community. Drop into our Volunteering
Information Hub for information about groups seeking volunteers
and chat to a Volunteering Ambassador about a role for you.
volmornpen.vic.gov.au
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Facilities for our community

Cerberus
What an exciting time it is
to live in our ward! Every
day, I’m delighted by
the new developments,
initiatives, events and
programs unfolding across
our townships, community
houses and public spaces.
From improvements to our
key aquatic and recreation
centres, to funding for
Cr Kate Roper
vital community spaces,
Council’s 2018/19 Budget
promises many upgrades to the facilities that enable all
members of our community to live their lives to the fullest.
I’m overjoyed by the ongoing support for our annual
Westernport Festival, which will celebrate its 50th year
on the foreshore in 2019. This is a fantastic achievement
from a group of volunteers who have made the three-day
festival one of the best free events in the state. Our annual
street parade is a special highlight, with music, stalls,
carnival rides and displays that bring the community
together in celebration of our very special place in the
world. I’m also excited about the Hastings Gift, a new
family fun day sporting event that will support and give
back to the community, particularly our local sporting
clubs and emergency service groups who enrich the daily
lives of local people. I’m grateful to every person who
contributes to making Cerberus a wonderful place to live,
and our community a great source of pride.
Regards,
Kate
0437 134 168

kate.roper@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Budget highlights
Hastings Streetscape Plan $1.5M
Annual program to deliver township streetscape works to
enhance functionality, character and attractiveness
As the gateway to Western Port, Hastings is the heart of the
eastern peninsula. The Hastings Streetscape Plan sets out to
enhance the township’s identity and sense of place, celebrating
its unique existing character and paying tribute to its rich
maritime, industrial and Indigenous cultural heritage.
Positioning High Street as a dynamic hub of community activity,
a vibrant and attractive streetscape typified by open and
public spaces, including ‘mini-parks’, play facilities, shelters
and public art will create a comfortable and attractive place for
commerce, community activity, participation and interaction.
An interconnected pedestrian and bicycle path network will
improve walkability and accessibility, promote sociality and
encourage the community to come together in enjoying the
thriving street life the town centre offers.
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A precinct for community
Hastings Foreshore is an important place for our local
community and visitors, possessing significant environmental,
cultural heritage and maritime value. Protecting and enhancing
these treasured attributes is vital to ensuring the foreshore
continues to be a dynamic space for many groups and
individuals who love to spend time on the waterfront.
The Hastings Foreshore Precinct Plan provides a roadmap for
the sustainable management, development and enhancement
of the area, building on the Hastings South Coastal
Management Plan and current state government coastal
policies and strategies to guide public works, provide practical
management options for the foreshore, and respond to needs
of the local community.
The development of the plan involved significant consultation
with key stakeholders, such as the State Government, local
lease holders, volunteer community groups, the Bunurong Land
Council and the Boon Wurrung Foundation, to guarantee the
foreshore environment is protected and the precinct thrives as a
space for community and marine lifestyles.

Food waste accounts for more than 40% of the peninsula’s
kerbside rubbish, yet much of this organic matter can be
composted. Composting is a great way to reduce waste going
to landfill while creating a rich soil conditioner — improving
your garden and the planet! The inaugural Peninsula Compost
Challenge (7 May – 17 June) was launched at the fabulous Crib
Point Community Garden, and included a garden tour and a
compost and worm farm demonstration from garden members.
176 families took part in the challenge, with almost 3 tonnes
of household waste diverted from landfill and households
composting an average of 2.7kg of food waste each week!

NAIDOC Week 2018
As part of NAIDOC Week celebrations in July, we revitalised the
NAIDOC Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Art Exhibition,
showcasing a series of extraordinary works by local Aboriginal
and Torres Strait artists at the Shire’s Hastings office. The
exhibition was one of many activities held to commemorate
NAIDOC Week on the peninsula, which this year celebrated the
invaluable contributions Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
women, as pillars of their society, have made — and continue to
make — to their communities, families and our nation.

Paws for a cause
Proud dog owners took their pups for a stroll along Hastings
Foreshore as part of the RSPCA Million Paws Walk against
animal cruelty in May. The incredible fundraising event supports
the RSPCA in their mission to care for more than 28,000
animals entering Victorian shelters each year.

Over the rainbow
In May we raised a rainbow flag in a show of support for
IDAHOBIT Day. The nationwide celebration, which is held on 17
May each year, sees the public joining together in the fight against
discrimination in support of lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender
and intersex (LGBTIQ+) mates, colleagues and families.

Crib Point Aquatic Centre
and Hastings Pelican Park
Cerberus ward is home to two excellent recreation facilities
that support wellbeing for people of all ages, genders and
abilities in our community. Physical and mental health are
integral to ensuring happiness and quality of life — providing
a range of recreation activities, Crib Point Pool and Pelican
Park Recreation Centre promote wellbeing and active lives.
A happy community is a healthy community!
Crib Point Pool Change Room $500,000
To renew and improve amenities
Pelican Park Facility Renewal $60,000
Renewal and improvements to Recreation Centre
Aquatic and Recreation Pool Plant and Equipment $265,000
Refurbishment and upgrade works of Crib Point Aquatic Centre
and Hastings Pelican Park

The 2018 Hastings Gift

Saturday 17 November, Thomas Barclay Oval, Hastings
Organised by the Peninsula Athletics Association and part funded by
the Shire, the 2018 Hastings Gift will bring a professional athletics
event with a regional community focus and a national profile to
Hastings, featuring running events for professional and interest groups.
hastingsgift.org

Community
Aboriginal Men’s Shed $33,729
For a Men’s Shed Willum Warrain Aboriginal Gathering Place
Hastings Seniors Learning Hub $100,000
For major building renovations
Place
Myers Road, Bittern Footpath Renewal $175,000
For works to ensure footpath integrity and safety
Bittern Wetlands and Retarding Basin $20,000
To upgrade drainage outfall
Facilities
Crib Point Oval $60,000
For rehabilitation to improve and ensure safe and usable grounds
Crib Point Netball Court $22,000
For netball court weather shelters
Crib Point Recreation Reserve Pavilion $150,000
To upgrade and expand change rooms to meet community needs
Woolleys Road Equestrian Reserve $50,000
For the construction of a multipurpose all-weather equestrian arena
Devilbend Golf Club $8,000
Contribution to the construction of an outdoor deck
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Rich rewards

Nepean
Crs Hugh Fraser and Bryan Payne with
Portsea SLSC President, Stuart Rayner
Our ward is home to an impressive number of clubs
and groups that contribute vitality to the community
— from Portsea SLSC, which continues to promote
active lifestyles and the safety of visitors to our beaches,
to the land management and Friends groups who
work with us to enhance the public spaces and living
histories of our townships. In collaboration with the
Blairgowrie Community Garden Group and Sorrento
Community Centre Inc., we’re pleased to be supporting
a new community garden at Stringer Road Reserve in
Blairgowrie, assisting the development by leasing the
area for a period of five years. The program will realise a
range of environmental, social and educational benefits
for the southern peninsula, providing locals with an
opportunity to grow and eat fresh produce. By investing
in our community groups, we can be sure that spaces so
meaningful to the lives of our residents are protected and
continue to provide opportunities to engage with
the dynamic social and cultural fabric of our ward
— past, present and future.

Dorothy Houghton Walk
In early May, we were proud to open the Dorothy Houghton
Walk on behalf of the Settlement Action Group. The $1.5m
270-metre pathway was funded by the Shire and provides
coastal access between Camerons Bight Beach and Sullivan
Bay. In 1980, as Flinders Shire President, Dorothy Houghton
was instrumental to the state government’s purchase of land
along the Sorrento foreshore — including Sullivan Bay, the
Eastern and Western Sisters and part of Camerons Bight.
The pathway naming was supported by the DELWP, the
Bunurong Land Council and the Houghton family. Recognising
her tireless efforts to protect public land along the Sorrento
foreshore, the pathway is a marvellous tribute to her tireless
work for the community and ensures her legacy is recognised
for generations to come. Take a stroll in Dorothy’s honour!

Regards,
Bryan and Hugh
0437 193 039
0428 258 354

bryan.payne@mornpen.vic.gov.au
hugh.fraser@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Cr Hugh Fraser and Mayor Cr Bryan Payne celebrate the
opening with Shire staff and the Settlement Action Group

Budget highlights
Coast
Portsea Surf Life Saving Club $300,000 (of $1M contribution)
Contribution to the construction of new clubroom facilities
Portsea SLSC was just named the 2018 Victorian Club of the Year at Life
Saving Victoria’s Awards of Excellence! The club also took out another
major award, Outstanding Achievement of the Year, after growing its
Nipper competition team from zero to almost 100 in just five years.

Community
RJ Rowley Recreation Reserve, Rye Netball Courts $500,000
For upgrades to be fully compliant with Netball Victoria guidelines
and provide an excellent facility for Rye Football Netball Club
Rye Community House Collaborative Community Precinct
Project $8,500
To assist in the master planning and design phases
of the collaborative community precinct project

Portsea Coastal Management Plan $55,000
To develop a plan that considers the findings of the Portsea
Front Beach Remediation Long Term Options Assessment
and any changes brought by the new Coastal Act

Capital works
Sorrento Commercial Area Parking Management Study $60,000
To further assess the feasibility and implementation of
Sorrento Activity Centre Parking Action Plan

Sorrento Foreshore Masterplans $35,000
For detailed design and construction of masterplans

French Street Community Environment Park $47,000
To plan and deliver works to enhance the park

Western Sister Masterplan $30,000
To develop a masterplan in conjunction with DELWP,
Parks Victoria and other key stakeholders
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Sorrento Community Centre recently
unveiled its newly installed solar and
battery system — comprising 7kW
roof solar panels, a 6kW Fronius solar
inverter and a 14kWhr Tesla Powerwall
2 battery — installed through the
Community Grid Project and the Victorian
Government’s New Energy Jobs Fund.

We’re committed to assisting our
community in adapting and responding
to climate change. By facilitating the
uptake of new renewable energy
technologies, the Community Grid Project
is just one of many great initiatives in
place to help us achieve our goal of a
carbon neutral peninsula by 2021.

Friends of friends

Romney Park, Tootgarook
After collaborating with the local community, we’re at work
enhancing the landscape and facilities at Romney Park.
With a placemaking plan developed to reflect the community’s
vision to revitalise, refresh and enhance the landscape
amenity of the park and increase the facilities for socialising,
the rejuvenation includes: new landscaped garden beds; a
circulation pathway for walking, exercise and for kids to ride
their bikes; the renovation of the southern grassed area into
a kick-a-bout for balls sports, games and other activities; and
break out spaces with park bench seating and picnic tables. To
make the park fun and family-friendly, a new playground will be
installed and the existing basketball courts repurposed into a
multi-use space during 2018/19.

Restoring the Superintendent’s
Cottage to its former glory
Police Point Cottage Refurbishments $300,000
Dating back to 1855, the earliest development period of
Police Point, the Superintendent’s Cottage is the only extant
building from the era in which the site was part of the
Police Barracks area.
Considered a building of State and National Significance,
the current cottage represents a series of building phases
— from the prefabricated iron building which served as the
original police barracks, to the timber iteration of today
—that speak to the historical fabric of the park.

Cr Hugh Fraser, Xiaoli Ma Chair of Friends of Lospalos, and
former Mornington Peninsula Shire councillor Tim Rodgers
recently visited Timor-Leste as official observers to the 12 May
Timor Leste Parliamentary Elections, and to inaugurate the new
library at EBF school in Lospalos, which was built with funds
provided by the Friends of Lospalos, Mornington Peninsula.
Cr Fraser is pictured here with Sn Domingos Dos Santos
Sequeira, President of the Friends of Mornington Peninsula
Commission, Commission members and teacher training
graduates — sponsored by the Friends and now working
as volunteer primary school teachers in Lospalos.

In conjunction with our 2018/19
budgeted works to improve Rye’s
environment and visitor experience,
upgrades are underway at Rye
Boat Ramp to rebuild the three
existing ramps, realign reversing
lanes and construct a new jetty
and an additional ramp, which will
reduce peak wait times for boat
launching and retrieval from 51 to
16 minutes. Through DELWP, sand
renourishment works are being
undertaken between Rye Pier and
the adjacent rock groyne to prevent
excess sand from blowing into the
foreshore reserve and playground.

Rejuvenating Rye
Rye Township Plan (Stage 1) $200,000
Including paved plazas with lookout and seating areas, a
wheelchair accessible boardwalk with beach access to protect
the dunes and connect the Bay Trail, decorative lighting, and
Water Sensitive Urban Design elements to reduce storm water
runoff and remove outfall to the east of the pier.
Rye Foreshore Improvement Works $335,000
To improve the quality of the environment and the visitor
experience in the immediate proximity of the pier and
playground, including revegetation and stabilisation of
the dune area, construction of a timber boardwalk, and an
architect-designed decorative concrete plaza area at the
pier with stunning bay views and seating areas.
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Sorrento Community Centre shines bright

Red Hill
I would like to thank the
many members of the
Red Hill Ward community
who provided input on
the Council Budget
process through
submissions on behalf of
local volunteer groups,
including community
associations and clubs.
Our Council offers close to
a hundred great services
for people of all ages and interests; however, as many of
these are obscured in the pages of figures that make up
our recently adopted 2018/19 Budget, I have attempted
to outline some of the newer proposals our ward can look
forward to. I hope to provide this type of information in
the future, so as to give a more accurate overview of the
budget situation.
Cr David Gill

Also included in these pages are updates on topics that
I hope you will find of interest. I’d also like to remind the
community that a range of Shire grants are available
for matters like Place Making and Arts and Culture;
Flexi Grants, for funding up to $1,000, are currently
open and further information can be found on our
website. It is surprising how many smaller concerns
and enhancements can be met through these grants.
I hope you find this information helpful.
Regards,
David
0437 129 016

david.gill@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Michael Leeworthy and student artists from Dromana
College join with Cr David Gill and members of the Red Hill
community to celebrate the Red Hill Reflections mural launch

Reflecting on Red Hill
Red Hill’s rich cultural and environmental history has been
depicted in a vibrant display of vignettes. Adorning the wall
behind the Red Hill Trading Company, the ‘Red Hill Reflections’
mural greets walkers and riders as they set off along the
Merricks-Red Shared trails, or arrive in the township following a
meander down the iconic pathway.
The artwork, commissioned by Red Hill Community Association
and supported by a $5,000 Shire Creative Community Grant,
is the fruit of a collaboration between renowned local artist and
gallery owner Michael Leeworthy, and students from Dromana
College, who worked with him to paint the impressive
20-metre-long mural over several weeks.
Immortalising the dynamic heritage of the region —
from its native flora and fauna and Indigenous history to its
contemporary landscape of vineyards and farm gates —
‘Red Hill Reflections’ was officially launched to the community
on Friday 15 June, bringing together people of all ages and
walks of life to celebrate the distinct character of Red Hill.

Budget highlights
The breakdown of the Red Hill portion of the Council Budget captures many of the projects and programs that our ward needs, but
there is still much more to be done. Red Hill Ward has a low population base and little of the suburban infrastructure requirements of
other wards, but must nevertheless have good facilities and receive proper maintenance and long-term planning.

Flinders Drainage Scheme
$700,000

Balnarring Civic Reserve Master Plan
$590,000

The 2018/19 Budget allocates $700,000 to the Flinders
township drainage upgrade — Stage 2 of a $1.5 million
drainage scheme. The installation of overland and
underground drainage throughout the Avenue Precinct
will reduce flooding throughout the Flinders catchment.
Works include the installation of rain gardens, swale
drains, large pipes, and junction and surcharge pits.

The goal of this project is to create an inclusive public space
in central Balnarring for use by all. The design, completed by
Jeavons Landscape Architects focuses on building on high
quality remnant vegetation and using existing materials onsite
to create a performance and market space area, natural swales
to improve drainage and nature-based play elements.
The design was completed with support from the
Balnarring Village Common Community Group.

Shire-wide defibrillators for halls $40,000
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On the road to safety

A contract has been awarded to undertake drainage and footpath
works around Boneo Tennis Courts, including the construction of
a footpath around the Southern and Western perimeter, and open
swale drains around the Eastern and Northern sides to direct
storm water into a small planted wetland on the North-East corner
of the reserve. This wetland is designed to act as a detention
basin to reduce the stress on the storm water drainage system in
the sporting reserve car park. Design work has been completed
to install a storm water pump system to convey storm water from
a pit near the tennis court carpark to a wetland area within South
Easter Water land to the West of Boneo Reserve.

Traffic and pedestrian safety dominates the many emails
and phone calls I receive from residents. There are numerous
roads and intersections that need attention, especially in the
rural areas and arterial roads of Red Hill Ward.

These works have been funded by a $30,000 allocation from the
2017/18 Capital Works Budget along with a $36,300 contribution
from the Boneo Tennis Club.

St Andrews Beach
Infrastructure

The Draft Green Wedge Management
Plan has been on public exhibition
and now is the time for Council to
ensure that, through this, our planning
scheme, its enforcement, and the
values of people who live and visit here
are enshrined in long-term protections
through scheme amendments.
The State Planning Minister will then be
asked to agree to allowing our proposed
changes to become part of the local
planning scheme.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/greenwedge

Main projects budgeted in the 18/19 Capital Works Program:

Building renewal program projects:

Balnarring Beach – Robertson Park Play Space

$20k

Cape Schanck – New bus shelter

$20k

Flinders Civic Hall (Redevelopment and Planning)

$20k

Red Hill Recreation Reserve – Public Tennis Courts (Design for Renewal)

$23k

Shoreham – Hall Reserve Play Space (Renewal Works)

$27k

Merricks Beach – Tennis Courts (Upgrade)

$30k

Heritage Review Part 4 – Western Port

$30k

Red Hill Mechanics Hall – Public Toilet Replacement (Planning and Design)

$40k

Red Hill – Strategic CFA Water Tank (Delivery)

$40k

Dromana – Hillview Reserve Play Space (Planning and Design)

$50k

Shoreham Village – Car parking adjacent to Common (Enhancement)

$50k

St Andrews Beach Infrastructure Planning

$80k

Shoreham – Pine Grove Play Space (Design and Construct)

$100k

Flinders – Cable Station Staircase (Timber Structure Renewal Program)

$134k

Gunnamatta SLSC – Women’s change room and toilet facilities (Renewal)

$150k

Rye Land Fill

$260k

Red Hill Recreation Reserve – Oval Lighting

$520k (state grant $100k)

Red Hill Recreation Reserve – Netball Courts (Delivery)

$590k (state grant $290k)

Balnarring Civic Reserve Master Plan Implementation

$700k

0

Council is conducting four local traffic studies in Red Hill
Ward as part of an advocacy and implementation program
to improve safety for pedestrians and traffic.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/roadsafety

Greener pastures

The concept plan for upgraded
roads and footpaths within St Andrews
Beach is under development. The
plan shows the approximate extent
of the proposed works, gives an
idea as to how the roads may look,
and will start the discussion of the
extension to the existing footpath.
We recently hosted community
information sessions for residents
and property owners to discuss
the scope of the works, the
concept plan and other matters
relating to the project proposal,
including costs. The Shire will
be conducting surveys of
property owners in
late September.

$10k

It is pleasing that Balnarring is now recognised by VicRoads as
needing pedestrian crossings, and I thank this local community
for their constant advocacy to help make this happen.

Flinders Catchment and Flood Mitigation – Stage 2

100k

200k

300k

400k

500k

600k

700k

Main Ridge
Bowls Club
Spouting
replacement

$3.5k

Somers
Yacht Club
Toilet Block
Partial
renewal

$20k
Balnarring
Bowls Club
Ceiling for
main hall/
veranda

$50k

Flinders Hall
Full roof
replacement

$60k
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Boneo Tennis Club

Seawinds
Crs Simon Brooks, Frank Martin and Antonella Celi
Seawinds remains vibrant and active with local groups,
initiatives and organisations contributing to the success
of our community. Many projects are progressing,
including the redevelopment of Olympic Park Pavilion,
Truemans Rd Reserve oval rehabilitation and plans to
build the Rosebud Aquatic centre, which will provide a
world-class aquatic and leisure facility for our community.
As we enter Spring, the Rosebud Beach Community
Bowls Club season is underway, and our local arts,
music and theatre scene is buzzing with performances,
including a special evening at the Peninsula Music
Society Bursary Winner’s Concert. The community
also gets behind a good fundraiser, with a successful
event held for the Rosebud Sea Scouts to attend the
Australian Jamboree along with other initiatives. We are
also delighted to learn that Rosebud is in the running for
a 2018 Tidy Town of the Year award! Well done to our
community, we’re very proud of all the achievements.
Regards,
Simon, Antonella and Frank
0437 174 486
0408 974 143
0437 153 578

simon.brooks@mornpen.vic.gov.au
antonella.celi@mornpen.vic.gov.au
frank.martin@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Budget highlights
Community
Rosebud Youth Hub $200,000
Relocation of Rosebud youth hub
Maternal and Child Health Centre Renewals
For renewal works to meet the needs of the service delivery
and changing requirements of Government standards
• Dromana MCHN Centre $330,000
• Waterfall Gully MCHN $30,000
Facilities
Dromana Netball Courts $20,000
For relocation of nets at Dromana through
the Netball and Tennis Program
Truemans Road Reserve
• Oval 1 Rehabilitation $680,000
• Cricket Nets $100,000
Safety Beach Public Toilet Renewal $25,000
To renew amenity opposite Victoria Avenue
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Planning a Dromana of the future
We’re passionate about ensuring Dromana’s planning
controls reflect an agreed vision for the vibrant township
— one that allows for appropriate growth while protecting the
prized coastal character of the area. With recommendations
that seek to reinforce its prevailing coastal township
streetscape, maintain its low scale built form character,
protect key views from the foreshore and strengthen Pier
Street as the ‘heart’ of the area, the Dromana Township Plan
aims to guide future development by setting out the long-term
strategic vision for the potential scale and form of buildings
within the town centre and surrounding residential areas.
We’re looking forward to a Dromana of the future.

Managing our invaluable assets
In January Council acquired a 70-acre parcel within Tootgarook
Wetland to safeguard the environmentally significant site. Our
Tootgarook Wetland Management Plan, undertaken in consultation
with community interest groups and government stakeholders,
consolidates a vision and an action plan to protect and conserve in
perpetuity the valued ecosystem of this pristine environment. We’re
thankful to those who helped us define the right directions for the
site and look forward to working with our dedicated community
groups to preserve the wetland for the future.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/tootgarookwetland

Place
Safety Beach Rock Revetment Remedial Works $60,000
To ensure the integrity and safety of structure
Boneo Road Drain Catchment, Rosebud $455,000
Local Integrated Drainage Strategy flood mitigation works

Olympic Park Pavilion $2.096M
The new pavilion will provide much needed facilities to meet
the increased demand of sporting activities at Olympic Park
Reserve including: storage; multipurpose change rooms; player
and umpire toilet and shower facilities; first aid room; upgraded
social room toilets and new external public toilets.

Driving the power of community art home

A creative response to persistent graffiti at the underpass,
the artworks were developed through workshops with Jill
Anderson from the Shire’s Arts and Culture team, and saw
Prep and Grade 6 students collaborating to record stories
accompanying the works.
We’re delighted to witness the creativity of local school
children on display, demonstrating how arts and culture
play an important role in encouraging an inspired community.

Artful architecture: Crs Celi and Brooks with Mayor Bryan
Payne, Shire staff, members of Vic Roads, and children,
parents and teachers from Dromana Primary

Creative communities

Community news

Our thriving Southern Peninsula arts and culture community
injects so much vibrancy into the lives of those who live here,
particularly our region’s premiere not-for-profit groups, including
Dreamhouse Theatre Company and Spark Youth Dance
Company, who celebrate and nurture creative expression
amongst our younger performers,
providing a platform for them
Spark Youth Dance
to flourish. We’re also fortunate
Company presents Ariadne,
to count Peninsula Chamber
showing from 27-28
Musicians among the talented
September at Frankston
ensembles enriching the creative
Arts Centre, as part of their
fabric of our community, and are
new season of dance works
proud to support the vital ongoing
performed and produced by
contributions these groups make
young dancers under 25.
to our cultural life through our
sparkyouthdance.com.au
Creative Community Grants.

The Littlejohn legacy
Since 1917, the Littlejohn family has made an indelible mark
upon the peninsula, particularly the early Dromana community
— which progressed as a result of their time, labour and tireless
fundraising — and later Red Hill, where they initiated the building
of the Tennis Club House and Scout Hall, improved Red Hill
Reserve and were involved in the Red Hill Show.
From building houses and fruit packing sheds, to renovating
Dromana State School, the Littlejohn’s historical connection to
our region is one of dedication and community spirit, and we
were delighted to recognise their legacy in the formal naming of
Littlejohn Bridge, spanning Dunns Creek on Point Nepean Road,
as a tribute to their tremendous contribution.
Crafting a new home for our clubs
Ahead of works to construct Rosebud Aquatic Centre,
Woodworkers of the Southern Peninsula (WOSP) and the
Southern Peninsula Amateur Radio Club (SPARC) will soon be
going hammer and tongs from their new home at Vern Wright
Reserve, injecting a vibrant community atmosphere into the area.
Bringing Buruli to light
Although rare, Buruli ulcer is an ongoing concern for our
community. We’re pleased to support the Federal Government’s
$1.5M research into the skin disease by contributing $20,000
in-kind to the study, which aims to better understand and control
the bacterial infection. We’ve been supporting research into
the spread of Buruli ulcer by conducting a mosquito trapping
program to determine which areas on the peninsula are affected
and require intervention, and are deeply committed ensuring our
community remains informed and protected.

Rosebud Aquatic Centre $5.065M
Rosebud Aquatic Centre will provide a safe, year-round and
fit-for-purpose facility that meets the current and future needs
of the southern peninsula community and its visitors, offering
an appropriate mix of activities for all ages and abilities,
improving community health outcomes and promoting social
engagement. In addition to improving overall community health,
wellbeing and social inclusion, Rosebud Aquatic Centre will also
engender positive economic and employment impacts, with an
estimated $70.3m in total economic benefit, the creation of 183
full time equivalent jobs during construction, and an estimated
37 long term roles annually to support ongoing operations.
The highly anticipated Rosebud Aquatic Centre
is one step closer to completion following a $5m
grant from the Australian Federal Government’s
Building Better Regions Fund. We’re pleased to
see this project, which aligns with the Building
Better Regions Fund by improving community
health and wellbeing, encouraging social
inclusion and delivering on jobs and economic
development of our region, recognised.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/rosebudaquatic

Our carbon commitment
We have a goal to achieve carbon neutral Shire operations by
2021 and have already accomplished many things on the way
to realising this objective, from LED streetlight upgrading, to
the ongoing Solar PV Rollout on Shire buildings and numerous
Environmental Upgrade Agreements with local businesses. To
maintain momentum, it’s vital that we remain at the forefront of
action on climate change mitigation and adaption, exchanging
ideas and knowledge by collaborating with those leading the
way, both within and beyond our Shire’s borders.
In 2017, alongside other Shire delegates, Councillor Simon
Brooks attended the COP23 Climate Change Conference to
consult with political representatives the world over on the global
issue of climate change, and discover solutions that might be
translated to our region and community. You can read about his
learnings from near and far, including a recent study tour
of renewable technologies in South Australia, in the report
‘Our journey towards a carbon neutral future’ now online:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/climatestudytours
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In June, Dromana Primary School students unveiled a vibrant
series of oil crayon drawings, depicting indigenous animals,
developed to beautify the McCulloch Street freeway pillars.

Watson
From our community ward
meeting in early July, to the
construction of a pedestrian
refuge island on Eramosa
Road West and a new
historical machinery shed
at Fruit Growers’ Reserve,
the past few months
have been a whirlwind of
activity for Watson Ward!
In May, the Annie Sage
Cr Julie Morris
Community House Open
Day welcomed more than
85 members of the community through its doors to enjoy
displays, raffles, a free BBQ hosted by Rotary, and a home
baked afternoon tea served by a lovely group of volunteers.
The day was officially opened by Neale Burgess, and
was a terrific celebration of the friendly atmosphere in the
House, which has become a vital hub of activity for the
Somerville community. With the Somerville Recreation
Centre rebuild steaming ahead, I’m incredibly excited
about the amazing spaces and facilities our community
will have available to them in the very near future. We have
many exciting projects and plans for the year ahead! With
facility and township upgrades taking place right across
the ward, I’m pleased to know that all members of our
community — no matter their age, abilities or interests
— will continue to feel supported when pursuing their
passions, engaging with their local community, and
living their lives to the fullest.
Regards,
Julie
0437 156 531

julie.morris@mornpen.vic.gov.au

Growing with green energy
As one of Australia’s most respected salad producers,Hussey &
Co have been horticultural innovators since 1975. A willingness
to break new ground has seen them enterinto an Environmental
Upgrade Agreement with the Shire band the Sustainable
Melbourne Fund to finance a 505kW solar system at their
Somerville facility. Valued at $935,000 and expected to save
754t CO2e, akin to taking 161 cars off the road each year, this
is the largest solar project facilitated by Environmental Upgrade
Finance on the peninsula.
Citing a keenness to reduce electricity costs and minimise
environmental impacts as the catalyst to their investment in
solar, the company has already realised a $14,000 reduction
in power bills following the installation of a 99kW solar system
through EUF in 2017. It is anticipated that the 505kW solar
installation will multiply these savings five-fold, while ensuring
energy security. As a farming business both acutely aware of
and sensitive to climate change impacts, Hussey & Co are
showing us what it means to be a truly green business. To learn
more about EUAs, or to see if they are right for your business:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/enviro-upgrades

Budget highlights
Place
Baxter-Tooradin Road Footpath, Baxter $525,000
For renewal works to ensure footpath integrity and safety
Somerville Community Precinct Lighting $52,000
Minor streetscape and township works to refresh,
re-invigorate and enhance the local infrastructure.
Tyabb Airfield Precinct Plan $80,000
To implement the key recommendations from
the adopted Tyabb Airfield Precinct Plan.
Facilities
Tyabb Unisex Change Rooms $470,000
To construct two female friendly change rooms
at the Tyabb Football / Netball Club Pavilion
Tyabb Recreation Reserve Pavilion $40,000
To renew, upgrade and expand existing buildings
to meet community needs.
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Somerville Skate Park $50,000
As part of our commitment to deliver a new four-court stadium,
funding has been allocated for the planning and design of a
new skate park to replace the existing park which lies within the
proposed footprint of the new stadium.

Powering the line to Baxter and beyond

A history ripe for preservation

We recently welcomed news of the Federal Government’s
$225m investment into the extension and duplication of the
Frankston railway line to Baxter, which would be a significant
boost to the region and our ongoing advocacy for enhanced
public transport on the peninsula. We endorse the extension
of the line as stage one, but are advocating for the duplicated
line to be extended to Hastings, an activity centre with
considerable growth potential, unlike the small village of
Baxter, which is surrounded by Green Wedge land and
has a limited capacity for growth.

Watson Ward’s orchard-covered landscape may largely be
a thing of the past, but the agricultural tradition that played a
defining role in our township’s heritage is lovingly preserved in
the historic fruit growing machinery overseen by the Somerville
and Tyabb Heritage Society. To continue their efforts, which
are vital to keeping the memory of our orcharding history
alive, the society recently relocated to a new purpose-built
enclosed shed that provides more space for maintaining and
displaying the machinery to the public. Including secure viewing
windows, roller-doors, a kitchenette, toilet amenities, and minor
landscaping and service upgrades, the fabulous space will be
enjoyed by the Somerville and Tyabb Heritage Society, and our
community, all year round — creating meaningful opportunities
to engage with the rich history of our townships.

TACRG taking off in Tyabb
Our Tyabb Airfield Precinct Plan aims to achieve a balanced,
fair and sustainable co-existence between airfield operations
and the amenity of the local community. To support the
implementation of the plan, the Tyabb Airfield Community
Reference Group (TACRG) was established in May this year,
and recently held its second meeting, agreeing on the Terms
of Reference for the Group and the importance of focussing on
the preparation of the Airfield Master Plan. Up, up and away!
mornpen.vic.gov.au/tyabbair

Somerville Recreation Centre $4.906M
With a growing local community that abounds with numerous
sporting clubs and groups who will greatly benefit from a central
hub that supports their activities, we’re excited to be promoting
the wellbeing of our residents by providing a long-awaited
facility to replace the original centre destroyed by fire in 2016.
Together with $1.3m funding through the Sport and Recreation
Victoria’s Better Indoor Stadiums Fund, the new and improved
Somerville Recreation Centre will provide a state of the art
facility for local sporting clubs and the wider Watson ward
community to enjoy. In addition to refurbished community
and public areas, a redeveloped entry, kiosk and activity room,
the reconstruction will include:
• Four multi-sport indoor courts, two with improved
run-off distances
• Upgraded and female-friendly change rooms
• An umpire change room
• A first aid room
• Tournament office
• Storage and car parking
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WATSON WARD

A scene from the Baxter Centenary Mural depicting the town’s agricultural heritage. The mural adorning the Baxter Telephone
Exchange building was painted by Melbourne’s Murals in collaboration with students from Bayside Christian College

Cultivating connectivity
Better buses

We continue to push for improved
public transport for all residents,
businesses and visitors to the
peninsula. Our Better Buses
campaign is focused on bringing
about bus network improvements
for the peninsula, particularly
route 788, our highest-profile bus
service, which provides connectivity
between the southern Peninsula and
Frankston for more than half a million
passengers each year.
In addition to route 788, we’re pursuing
numerous other enhancements
across the peninsula’s bus network
in response to community concerns.
Learn more about our advocacy for
better transport and find out how you
can lend your voice to our campaign,
which aims to ensure the state
government understands the
concerns of our community.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/betterbuses

A plan to manage our roads
With around 1,700km of roadways
— equivalent to the distance
between Melbourne to Brisbane
— the peninsula’s road network
is a high priority for us. We’re
committed to ensuring our large
road network is a safe and effective
travel medium for our community.
In May, we adopted our Road
Management Plan 2018 following
consultation with our community, whose
feedback assisted us in determining
what should be prioritised, and helped
us to ensure the Shire’s approach to
managing the peninsula’s road network
aligns with their expectations. The plan
looks at the service of shire roads and
associated infrastructure assets and
provides a transparent and networkwide approach to managing our roads.

Pedestrian Access Strategy
Our Draft Pedestrian Access Strategy
has been developed to improve the
connectivity and integration of the
Shire’s path network, while enhancing
the experience of walking.
The strategy aims to create safe,
accessible and connected pedestrian
networks that facilitate pedestrian
movement to key destinations.

Unpicking the southern
peninsula gridlock
The peninsula is often referred to as
Melbourne’s playground. With recent
forecasts projecting Melbourne’s
population will surge to eight million
by 2050, we’re investigating alternative
traffic plans to the southern peninsula
freeway as a means of mitigating the
resultant pressures on the Shire’s road
network — especially during summer
periods and long weekends.
As a first step in our efforts to redress
community concern regarding the
increasing impacts of traffic congestion
on the peninsula, we’ve commissioned
a preliminary report that investigates
short, medium and long-term traffic
congestion management options
as alternatives to the southern
peninsula freeway reserve through

the environmentally and culturally
significant Tootgarook Wetland.
As part of our Council Plan 2017-2021,
we’re committed to achieving improved
connectivity for our community while
remaining strong custodians of the
local environment. As we further our
work on this important issue, we will
continue to seek our community’s
feedback on potential options that aim
to provide enhanced mobility while
minimising environmental impact.

Community drop-in session
19 September, 5–8pm
Join us for a presentation,
view maps and learn more.
Rosebud Memorial Hall,
994 Point Nepean Road

Have your say –
Southern Peninsula Traffic Investigation

View the plan and have your say in person or online before 15 October.
The Southern Peninsula Traffic Investigation explores short, medium and long-term
traffic congestion management options as alternatives to the southern peninsula
freeway. We strongly encourage our local community to review and provide their
feedback on the preliminary report by visiting us online, at any Shire office or by
attending a drop-in session.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
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Granting your project the
support it requires

The Mornington Peninsula Regional Gallery’s National Works on Paper was
established in 1998 and incorporated the former Spring Festival of Drawing
and the Prints Acquisitive, which began in 1973. National Works on Paper is
one of Australia’s most prestigious awards and acquisitive exhibitions;
a biennial exhibition, its role is to support and promote contemporary
Australian artists working on or with paper.

Roger Gilchrist, Chairman of the Tallis Foundation, award winners
James Tylor and Laura Wills and Red Hill Ward Councillor David Gill
This year, 63 artists from around Australia were shortlisted from over 1,000
entries for the $50,000 National Works on Paper acquisitions and awards.
The prize, the most prestigious acquisitive prize and exhibition of its type in
Australia, showcases recent works by artists working in the field of drawing,
printmaking, digital prints and paper sculpture.

2018
National
Works on
Paper Award
winners and
acquisitions
$15,000 Beleura
- The Tallis
Foundation /
Mornington
Peninsula Shire
major acquisitive
award, James
Tylor & Laura Wills

We recognise the vital role grant
programs play in nurturing and
developing a strong sense of
community. Often the only available
funding source for local projects, Shire
grants provide support for projects
that enhance the social and built
environments of local townships lead
by residents and community groups
that work collaboratively to improve
community outcomes.
To learn more about the grants we
offer, in addition to opening dates and
application guidelines, visit our website.

NOW OPEN! Flexi Grants – up to $1,000
Flexi Grants provide an opportunity
for community groups requiring a
small amount of funding to start a new
project, purchase equipment, train
volunteers or host a community activity.
Flexi Grant applications open 27 June
and remain open for the year, closing in
May to allow time for payments before
the end of the financial year.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/grants

Community exhibition spaces
Our Community Exhibition Spaces
program aims to promote awareness
and appreciation of creative
endeavours on the peninsula, in
addition to cultivating spaces that are
both stimulating and engaging for the
community. Located within our Shire
offices, the two prominent community
exhibition spaces present a fantastic
opportunity for local artists to showcase
their artwork to the community.
Foyer Exhibition Space
– Mornington Library
The Mornington Library Foyer space
attracts 3000+ visitors weekly and
comprises three walls with 10m of
hanging space. Each exhibition block
runs for around eight weeks.

Award winners James Tylor & Laura Wills

$3,500 Ursula Hoff Institute Emerging Artist Award, Proudly supporting Post
Graduate excellence in Visual Arts and Music, Elena Papanikolakis
$10,000 Friends of MPRG acquisition, Ray Arnold

Head online to find out more about the exhibition and listen
to podcasts with finalists in the 2018 National Works on Paper:
mprg.mornpen.vic.gov.au
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Exhibition Space –
Rosebud Council Chamber
The Rosebud Council Chamber
space offers one substantial wall of
approx. 12m of hanging space. This
is best suited for displaying larger
framed works. Each exhibition block
runs for around 12 weeks. We’re
currently inviting individual and group
exhibition applications from local artists
producing two-dimensional artworks.
Learn more about the
program and apply online:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/exhibitionspaces
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How we help
Our peninsula community is exceptionally diverse; one
in which people's family commitments, work schedules,
lifestyles and accessibility needs are as varied as the kinds of
services they require and the ways they prefer to reach out for
support. We're here to help, which means we understand how
important it is to provide you with the flexibility to seek advice
or assistance in a way that works for you.
Our Customer Service teams receive an average of 2000
phone calls, 160 emails, 60 webchats and 215 in-person
visits from the community each day! No matter your query
or concern, you can be assured that we'll have somebody
standing by to offer the assistance you need, when you
need it, and in the way you prefer.
Not able to visit a Shire office during opening hours? Head
online to make a payment, to renew a registration, to access
forms or to take advantage of the many additional services
our website offers, all from the comfort of your home.
Prefer to chat to someone in person? Simply pick up the
phone or jump on webchat to speak with a member of
our friendly customer service team.
mornpen.vic.gov.au

Your
top five
queries

Payments

Animal registrations

Find what you’re looking for

We want you to spend your free time relaxing with loved
ones or enjoying our wonderful region, not filling out forms!
Our ongoing commitment to customer service includes
making our payments and services available online 24 hours
a day for the convenience of our community — simply head
to our website and use the search bar to locate the service
you’re looking for.
• Boat (Boat Ramp Permit applications and replacements)
• Book (Campsites, Halls and Respite Cottages)
• Bins (find your bin day, report lost, damaged or stolen bins
or apply for an extra capacity bin)
• Forms (for Building, Planning and other popular forms)
• Fines (pay an infringement or fine)
• Kindergarten (for community kindergarten programs
across the Shire)
• Problem (to create a service request)
• Rates (pay your Rates online)
• Registration (Pet registration and renewals)

Report a problem

Rates & valuations

Planning

Directing you to the services you need

mpcommunity.com.au

With so many active community groups
and organisations operating across
the peninsula, it’s vital our residents
can connect with the local services
they need, and that we support the
tremendous work these groups and
organisations do.

Community Information Directory,
among others, into a comprehensive
reference source of not-for-profit
community organisations, clubs and
services on the peninsula. You can
pick up a copy at any Shire office, or
download a digital version online.

Have you checked out the latest
Mornington Peninsula Community
Information Directory? Produced
with our three Information and
Support Centres, the directory collates
listings from the Disability Services
and Information Directory and the

Get involved! Almost 1,000
organisations are registered on the
Directory. If you belong to a local
community group or organisation, we
encourage you to promote the services
you offer the community. It’s free and
simple to register online.

Nominate a local hero
Do you know someone whose efforts within our community should be recognised? Have you been to a local community event
that you thoroughly enjoyed? Acknowledge someone’s tireless contribution to our community by nominating them for a 2019
Australia Day Local Award. Award nominations are currently open in three categories — Citizen of the Year, Young Citizen of the
Year, and Community Event of the Year — and close Friday 9 November 2018. For nomination forms or more information:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/ausdayawards
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Paint it green

Youth in action

While encapsulating the beauty of our
region is no small feat, the spirit of
the peninsula’s Green Wedge is on
full display in the diverse collection of
artworks produced by the many artists
who put brush to canvas as part of our
inaugural 2018 ‘Green Wedge Paint Out’.
Run as part of the Shire’s Thin Edge of
the Green Wedge community awareness
campaign, the Green Wedge Paint Out
encouraged artists to create works

capturing an aspect of the peninsula’s
Green Wedge and comprised
mentoring sessions hosted by local
artists Ken Smith and Jennifer Riddell.
The interaction between artists and the
landscape produced an outstanding
collection of works that promote a wider
appreciation of the special environment
we all enjoy, and one the Council and
community needs to protect.

2018 Green Wedge Paint Out exhibition award recipients

Are you a young person interested
in becoming a leader within the
community, providing a voice for other
young people and having fun in the
process? Consider joining the Youth
Action Group (YAG), which aims to
provide a forum for young people
between 10–25 years to discuss issues
impacting them on the peninsula. With
opportunities to organise events in
response to issues you are passionate
about, as well as advise and provide
feedback on Council issues and policy
development, this is a great opportunity
for young people in our community to
have their voices heard!
With three action groups to choose
from (Hastings, Rosebud and
Mornington), each will comprise
10 young people and two supporting
Youth Workers. Meetings will be held
fortnightly between 4–6pm. If you are
interested in joining, complete an
expression of interest form online.
mpys.com.au/youth-action-group

Short Stay Rental Local Law
Most Inspiring Award
— Chris Puebla, Natural Beauty

It is estimated that more than 1.6 million
people stay overnight on the peninsula
each year, making it the third highest
short stay rental accommodation
destination in Australia. In May,
we adopted the Short Stay Rental
Accommodation Local Law to help
address neighbourhood disturbances
from short stay accommodation
in residential areas. The local law
provides clear guidelines on the
required standards for the operation of
this type of accommodation and places
the responsibility for occupant behavior
on the owner of the property.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/shortstay

Community Halls Usage Policy
Green Wedge Award
— William Goodwin,
Green Wedge 1

Eleven out of ten
Team 11 is a bid to bring the eleventh
A-League soccer club to the south-east.
The Shire is one of twelve local councils
pledging support for Team 11’s push
for A-League and W-League admission,
which carries significant social and

our wellbeing

economic benefits for the peninsula and
the wider south-east, and promises to
create opportunities and new pathways
for local sporting clubs and participants
in the region. Learn more or join the club:
weareteam11.com

It’s our goal to ensure that our
community facilities enable and
promote active lives, cultural
connection and community
participation. Our recently adopted
Community Halls Usage Policy aims
to provide a consistent and equitable
framework in the use and management
of community facilities by Council.
We want to encourage the use of this
extensive network of facilities by a
broad range of individuals, groups
and organisations, and this policy will
give us the tools we need to assist
with the management of the different
variables within our community.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/policies
mornpen.vic.gov.au/hallsforhire
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Join us for the Positive Ageing Community Summit!
8 November, 10am–2pm, Peninsula Community Theatre,
Wilsons Road, Mornington
Join us for guest speaker Dr Susan Feldman, presentations,
a community showcase and a shared lunch to discuss
your local experience of ageing and the kind of community
you want to live and age in. Bookings are essential, please
RSVP by 30 October. If you require transport assistance,
let us know at time of booking.
5950 1617

Delys Sargeant Age-Friendly Awards
As one of the first councils in Victoria to develop a strategy
aimed at delivering services and support for older community
members, we continue to lead the way on recognising and
celebrating life at every stage. The 2018 Delys Sargeant
Age-Friendly Awards were presented to this year's winners
on 28 August, honouring the myriad local initiatives, clubs,
groups, services, and individuals who contribute to building
a stronger local community for seniors who live, work
or play on the peninsula.
Our 2018 winners and finalists are:
Mayor's Senior Achiever Award
WinnerElder of the Year, John Drysdale
Winner Senior Achiever, Dennis Gist

Youth2: our commitment to our youth

Homelessness has significant implications for young
people’s education and employment, safety, physical and
mental health, and general wellbeing. According to Australian
Bureau of Statistics, Census of Population and Housing:
Estimating homelessness, 2016, there was a 9.6% increase
in people experiencing homelessness on the Mornington
Peninsula from 2011 to 2016. Young people are overrepresented in the homeless population, with 26% of those
experiencing homelessness under the age of 25.
We’re taking action to address youth homelessness
through the Youth2 campaign, partnering with local
community organisations and service providers, including

Healthy heating

As we enter Spring, it’s still important to ensure that wood
heaters are correctly used and maintained during the cooler
mornings and evenings of the season. Wood heaters and
fireplaces are a valued source of heating for many residents
of the peninsula and, for some local households, provide
the only form of heating. While it’s often necessary to use
wood heaters to keep our homes cosy in the cooler months,
it’s important to be mindful of the fact that wood smoke can
impact the health of nearby residents and affect their ability
to enjoy their home and the outdoors. Complaints about
wood smoke are among the most common we receive
during winter. If you use a wood heater, the most significant
thing you can do to reduce pollution is to operate it correctly,
as this will produce less pollution and mean your system
runs more efficiently. Learn more about wood heater safety:
5950 1050
epa.vic.gov.au
homeheat.com.au
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PACE Age-Friendly Communities Award
Winner Local Business, Bolton Clarke
Winner Service/Program, Hastings Police Register
Winner Group, Mornington Botanical Rose Garden
Winner Individual, Sharon Allen
Finalist Mornington Peninsula Table Tennis Association Inc.
Finalist Mornington Peninsula Post-Polio Support Group
Promotion of Intergenerational Opportunities Award
Winner Group, Peninsula North Men's Shed
The Delys Sargeant Age-Friendly Awards aim to provide a
public opportunity to recognise and value older people (60+)
in the community, promoting respect, reducing ageism,
and encourage an age-friendly peninsula.
mornpen.vic.gov.au/delys-sargeant-awards
representatives from Headspace/YSAS, Mission Australia,
Salvo Care Eastern, Brotherhood of St Laurence, Fusion,
White Lion and Frankston City Council, to advocate for safer
access to emergency housing where it’s needed most. The
campaign is calling on the state government to support the
provision of two new facilities offering at-risk youths local
access to crisis accommodation. By uniting with these
groups, we’re getting serious about ensuring our youth feel
valued, supported and safe on the peninsula and in our
neighbouring areas. If you or someone you know is
homeless or has a housing problem, visit:
mornpen.vic.gov.au/housing
youth2.org.au

Follow the steps below to keep your wood heater
operating in tip top shape, and to reduce negative
impacts on those around you:
• On start-up or after re-fuelling, operate the heater
on maximum burn for 20 minutes
• Only burn wood that is dry, seasoned and untreated
• Do not leave your wood heater smouldering
overnight or when you are not at home
• Keep the air control in an open position for correct air flow
• Regularly remove ash from the firebox
• Check the flue for visible smoke and adjust fuel load
and air settings to minimise smoke
• Regularly service and maintain your system,
and have the flue cleaned annually
• Avoid using the heater on still days or ‘smog alert’ days
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Sustainable House Day

16 September, 10am–4pm
The Eco Living Display Centre at The Briars
450 Nepean Highway, Mount Martha
For more than 12 years, Sustainable House Day has
inspired people to experience and create homes that
are environmentally friendly, cheaper to run and more
comfortable to live in. Visit the Shire’s Eco Living Display
Centre on Sustainable House Day to view a range of energy
saving ideas in practice, learn how to introduce passive solar
design elements to create a more comfortable home, and
chat to staff and volunteers who will be available to answer
questions as you tour the house and garden.

Fair Deal Housing and Wellbeing Expo

Our composting expert Bernadette will be on hand to
offer free advice, and Boomerang Bags will be available
for purchase with a gold coin donation. By getting involved,
you’ll be participating in a global movement that celebrates a
grassroots initiative focused on community building
and sustainability.

17 October, 11am–2pm
Rosebud Memorial Hall, 994 Point Nepean Road
Anti-Poverty Week (14–20 October) encourages all Australians
to join in highlighting and overcoming issues of poverty and
hardship in Australia and abroad. To recognise Anti-Poverty
Week, Mornington Peninsula Housing Network is holding a
free community event to help raise awareness and address
issues surrounding homelessness on the peninsula. If you're
currently experiencing homelessness or hardship, a range of
free and low-cost services and advice will be available on the
day, including: food and pet supplies; dental, podiatry and
optometry health checks; haircuts; youth, housing and legal
services; and rent in arrears information. The Expo is open
to everyone, whether you're looking for support or want more
information about ways you can make a difference. If you are
unable to walk, drive or catch public transport and require
assistance, please contact our Community Transport team:
5950 1605

Alzheimer’s Awareness Month

2018 Mornington Peninsula Seniors Festival

19 September, 10am–12.30pm
39Plus, 169 Eastbourne Rd, Rosebud
Dementia Awareness Month and World Alzheimer’s Month are
held annually in September to raise awareness and encourage
an understanding of what it means to live with dementia,
and the ways we can support those impacted by dementia,
including their families and carers. Mornington Peninsula Shire
has the second highest prevalence of dementia in Victoria;
however, it is possible to live well with dementia. Dementia in
My Community is a free education session and celebration
morning featuring panels and presentations, and local people
and services sharing information and personal stories.
Food will be provided and all are welcome.

Spring into the season at MPRG
From 21 September – 18 November
2018, your regional gallery is displaying
three exhibitions that are at the nexus of
art, science and research.
Catherine Truman: No Surface
Holds, a JamFactory Icon 2017
touring exhibition. Truman's practice
incorporates contemporary jewellery,
objects, digital image and film
installation with a focus on the parallels
between artistic process and scientific
method. Enjoy an illustrated talk and
exhibition walk through with artist
Catherine Truman on 4 October.

our wellbeing

October
The Victorian Seniors Festival takes place across the
peninsula throughout October and is all about getting social
in your local community. A month-long celebration offering
occasions for fun, pleasure and a chance to try something
new or different, at little or no cost, catch up with friends old
and new by joining activities and events specially designed
for older Victorians, their families and friends.
Festival programs are available from Shire offices,
libraries, leisure centres and online:
seniorsonline.vic.gov.au

Anne Ferran Intimate Journals, a
Bundanon Trust travelling exhibition.
Anne Ferran spent over a year working
with the collection of Boyd family books
in the Bundanon Library, searching for
hidden notes in the margins and items
slipped between pages. This Bundanon
Trust commission reflects upon the
Homestead and the people who
inhabited it over time. Join us for
an intimate lunch with artist
Anne Ferran on 13 November.
Line of enquiry, curated by MPRG.
Line of enquiry brings together the
work of more than 20 artists from

the collection who have pursued a
particular line of enquiry —a sustained
investigation into specific histories or
sciences at the core of their practice.
Artists featured include Danie Mellor,
Juan Davila, Lisa Roet, Patrick Pound
and Deborah Williams.
For the kids
MPRG is running school holiday
workshops for 5–8 and 9–12 year olds
on 2–3 October. Monthly Young at Art
sessions for pre-schoolers will be held
on 16 October and 13 November.
Entry: $4 adults, $2 concession
mprg.mornpen.vic.gov.au
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What’s on
September
9 – 10 September
Southern Masters Cycling Club 2018
Crib Point Foreshore and surrounds
9 September
World Suicide Prevention Day Walk
Mornington Park
16 September
Sustainable House Day
The Briars
22 – 23 September
Mornington Running Festival
and Expo 2018
Mornington Park
30 September
Melbourne Dirty Dozen
Dromana Recreation Reserve
30 September
Car Boot Sale
Woolleys Road Reserve, Crib Point
30 September
Around the Bay 2018
Sorrento, Dromana and Safety Beach

For a full list of all markets and events
mornpen.vic.gov.au/events

October
7 October
Mornington Community
Garden Open Day
The Cove (Pine Reserve), Mornington
21 October
Main Street Mornington Festival
Main Street, Mornington
21 October
Be Fit Food JDRF Diabetes Funwalk
Mount Martha Village (Fishermans
Beach carpark)
21 October
Progressive Dinner
Dromana Tourist Information Centre
27 October
Mornington Colour Carnivale 2018
The Briars, Mount Martha
28 October
Somers Art Fair
Somers Primary School
28 October
Ride Ataxia Australia
Red Hill Recreation Reserve
28 October
Balnarring Pony Club
21st Annual Cup Day Show
Woolleys Road Equestrian Reserve

Information is correct at time of printing.
In the event of a Code Red Day all events will be cancelled.
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November
6 November
Fit to Drive Arthurs Seat Challenge
Jetty Road Rosebud
— Seawinds Gardens
11 November
Remembrance Day - Mt Eliza
Howard Parker Reserve, Mount Eliza
11 November
Rosebud Foreshore Rockfest
Rosebud Village Green
and Memorial Hall
16 – 18 November
Hastings Gift
Thomas Barclay Oval, Hastings
17 November
Peninsula VineHop Festival
The Briars
17 November
Pedal for a Purpose
Safety Beach Sailing Club
25 November
White Ribbon Day
27 November
Family Fun Day and Eview
Mornington Peninsula
Mornington Park

